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This presentation will cover the (proposed) new School Committee policy
on purchasing cards…
Comic
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Last winter, the business office interviewed and surveyed staff across the
district on how to improve its systems; reimbursement came up often.
Why P-Cards

CONTEXT

Reimbursement is not ideal, as it
effectively circumvents the NPS
procurement process.
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One proposed solution to reduce reimbursement requests was
purchasing cards (“P-Card”), which are like a company credit card.
P-Cards: The Basics

CONTEXT

• Acts like a district credit card, which
would be distributed to select district
leaders
• Replaces reimbursement when a
purchase order would not be
accepted (such as flights)
• Complements, but doesn’t replace,
purchase orders
• It’s free, and can provide
rebates/savings to the district
Many other districts have a P-Card
program in place - and in addition,
the Town of Needham began a pilot
P-Card program in Fall 2019.
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Our implementation is set; as soon as the School Committee approves
the final policy, the program will begin and P-Cards can be used.
Timeline for P-Card Roll-Out

Setup with
Bank of
America
Spring

CONTEXT

Training
Today

School
Committee
Policy
Approval
Thursday’s SC
Meeting

Program
Goes
Live
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The purpose of the P-Card program is to promote efficiency and offer
staff a method to pay for vendors that do not accept purchase orders.
Purpose of P-Card Program

PROGRAM OVERVIEW AND
PROCESS

Program Purpose (“Why”)
•

•

To promote purchasing
efficiency and flexibility
by permitting the
purchase of goods
when a vendor does
not accept purchase
orders
To relieve employees
of the financial burden
of paying for workrelated expenses
themselves and
subsequently seeking
reimbursement

Users (“Who”)
•
•
•
•

The Superintendent
has the authority to
grant cards
Currently, budget
managers are those
receiving cards
Melane will be “behind
the scenes” adjusting
credit limits
Pam and Accounting
will pay the monthly bill

What It’s Not
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

A way to do last-minute
purchases
A way to circumvent
procurement laws
A way to purchase
something over $9,999
A way to avoid
gathering receipts
A way to avoid the use
of purchase orders
A card for personal
charges
An option for vendors
that accept purchase
orders

Staff must reimburse the Town for any
unapproved use of the card, which can also
result in disciplinary action and/or civil or
criminal action.
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To use the P-Card, budget managers will need a purchase order to Bank
of America in place, and then will need to submit receipts after purchases.
Process to Use P-Card

Budget
Manager
Identifies
Vendor That
Does Not
Accept
Purchase
Order

Bookkeeper
Submits
Requisition in
IV, with Bank
of America as
Vendor

PROGRAM OVERVIEW AND
PROCESS

Requisition
Approved and
Converts to
Purchase
Order

Melane
Adjusts Credit
Limit from $0,
with Time
Expiration.
Provides Tax
Exempt
Certificate.

Budget
Manager
Makes
Purchase

Budget
Manager
Sends Receipt
to Accounting.
Bookkeeper
receives item
with packer on
IV (if
applicable).

Accounting
Processes
Credit Card
Bill

NPS credit limits default to $0, so
the card will be declined for any
purchase without a purchase order.
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While the business office will support the program through Bank of
America, each cardholder is responsible and accountable for card use.
Responsibilities: Cardholder vs. Business Office

Cardholder Responsibilities

Business Office Responsibilities

• Signing the cardholder agreement

• Issuing P-Cards

• Safeguarding the P-Card and the account number

• Administering the program through Bank of

• Ensuring expenses do not exceed the purchase
order value and do not include MA sales tax

• Collecting and submitting receipts
• Returning the card to the business office upon
change of assignment, separation from NPS, or
upon request

• Not sharing the card with another employee or

America

• Setting transaction limits based on approved
purchase orders

• Handling dispute claims with vendors
• Addressing lost/stolen card issues with Bank of
America

• Shutting off cards of separated employees

delegating its use to someone else (the cardholder
CAN make purchases on behalf of other
employees, however, and is responsible for
collecting receipts, etc.)

• Reporting lost/stolen cards to the business office
immediately

• Ensuring credits for returned items go back to
card are not issued as cash or store credit
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The NPS policy states that P-Cards may not be used for prepayments and
certain prohibited categories.
Prepayments

•
•

PROGRAM OVERVIEW AND PROCESS

P-cards may not be used to make prepayments, regardless of product or service category.
P-cards may be used to purchase a reservation of a seat and/or a right to participate and/or
an instantaneous purchase
• Tickets – transportation, theater, etc.
• Event reservation – conference, seminar, webinar, etc.
• Hotel reservation

Prohibited Categories

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An expenditure for charitable, religious, or private purposes. (P-Cards may not be
used for personal purchases, even with the intention of reimbursing the Town.)
The purchase of alcoholic beverages or tobacco products.
Fraudulent, excessive and/or unlawful purchases.
The use of the card to obtain cash, cash back, cash refunds, cash advances,
traveler’s checks, money orders, and wire transfers.
NPS cards are configured
Lottery tickets, scratch cards or other games of chance.
to automatically decline
Gift cards and gift certificates.
many of these categories,
Entertainment.
even with a non-zero
Merchandise credit.
credit limit.
Rental cars.
Mileage, gas, or tolls (as these are best addressed through reimbursement).
Tuition
Expenses in excess of $9,999
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NPS is not able to pay sales tax in Massachusetts; once a requisition is preapproved, Melane will upload a completed Tax Exempt form to IV for use.
Sales Tax Exempt Form (ST-5)

PROGRAM OVERVIEW AND
PROCESS

The Massachusetts tax exempt ID can be
found under your name on the card.

Sales tax in other states, as well as other
taxes (such as flights), still apply.
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For travel use of the P-Card, managers should complete the Conference
& Meeting Expense Form and submit it prior to the trip.
Travel: Conference & Meeting Expense Form

PROGRAM OVERVIEW AND
PROCESS

Attendees may not know the exact amount or
vendors on a trip. Instead, this form has the manager
estimate a trip budget and identify expenses, which
the business office will set the P-Card credit limit to.

All forms are available on the NPS Business Office website
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In short, there are two types of P-Card purchases: non-travel expenses
and travel/conference expenses.
Types of P-Card Purchases

Non-Travel Purchase

• No additional form required

Travel/Conference Expenses

• Budget manager completes Conference &

• Bookkeeper fills details of the items to be
purchased on Infinite Visions, with vendor
name and any quotes/flyers as available

• Once received, bookkeeper uploads
packing slip to IV and marks item as
received

Meeting Expense Form before trip (next
slide)

• After trip, budget manager returns receipts
with completed Expense Form within 48
hours to Accounting

Original receipts are needed for both.
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There are a few additional details to know about the P-Card program and
its rules.
Additional Tips and Rules

Travel Expense Not
Pre-Identified

Missing Receipt
Affidavit

Automatically
Declined Vendors

PROGRAM OVERVIEW AND
PROCESS

Appropriate, unplanned expenses will be paid, as long as the total amount for the
trip remains under the total amount approved. If you need the total trip amount
increased and you are already on the trip, please contact Melane.

In the event where you lose a receipt or cannot obtain a receipt, you can submit a
NPS Missing Receipt Affidavit. This should be used on rare occasions, and may not
be used on a routine basis.

Cards have been configured to automatically decline charges from vendors in
certain categories, even if the expense might be legitimate (for example, you
aren’t be able to buy a snack at a casino)
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We encourage you to sign up for Global Card Access, which allows you
to view transactions, set a PIN, and receive card alerts on your phone.
Global Card Access

GETTING STARTED

Lost or stolen cards
must be reported
immediately to the
Business Office. Only
the Program
Administrator can mark
cards as lost/stolen.

The user guide for registration is available on the Business Office website
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Now, please read and sign the cardholder agreement; we will give you
your card once you agree to the terms.
Cardholder Agreement

GETTING STARTED
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Now that you have your card, you can activate it through Global Card
Access or by phone, using your verification ID.
Card Activation

GETTING STARTED

You will need the
Needham verification
ID to register your
card. We will share it
out loud.
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Below are phone numbers provided by Bank of America in the event of an
emergency and after normal business hours.
Important Phone Numbers

GETTING STARTED

Customer Service
(For Cardholders and Program Administrators after business hours)
24 hours
Phone: 888.449.2273

Fraud
(For Cardholders and Program Administrators after business hours)
24 hours
Phone: 866.500.8262

Card Activation

Please activate
your card ASAP.
Your card will expire
if not activated.

(For Cardholders and Program Administrators after business hours)
24 hours
Phone: 888.233.8855
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The P-Card is a type of Visa credit card, which will use a PIN for
additional security.
Features of Card

GETTING STARTED

Type of Card: Visa Credit (not Debit)

Chip / Contactless / Mobile Wallet: Yes to all

Signature / PIN: We are asking users to set up their own
PINs through Global Card Access. The business office does
not have the ability to view your PIN.

International Transaction Fee: 1%

Rewards: Depending on the total annual spending on the
card, the Town receives a portion of all Massachusetts Bank
of America P-Card spending - assuming bills are paid on time.
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In summary, we hope that P-Cards make it easier to purchase goods on
behalf of the district in a safe and secure manner.
Final Takeaways: P-Cards

SUMMARY

1• You have a P-Card now. Activate it, then store it somewhere safe. Don’t share it with

anyone.

2• To use the card, you need to get purchases pre-approved through Infinite Visions.

Otherwise, the card will be declined.

3• If you want to use the P-Card on a work trip, estimate expenses on the P-Card

Conference & Meeting Expense form and submit it with the requisition request.

4• Submit your receipts to the Business office within 48 hours. The Business Office has

rigid deadlines imposed by Bank of America to pay the monthly bill, and receipts are
required to process the invoice.
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